Abstract. In a business-to-business (B2B) environment, most if not every large company interacts with suppliers, customers, and competitors on one or more Net markets, connecting to both ends of the supply chain, the supplier side and the customer side. To support purchasing agents, analysts, and managers in evaluating their purchasing decisions, a new analytical tool is presented, the Marketplace Competitive Analyzer (MCA). The MCA is a component of a total supply chain solution. It is supportive of the supplier relationship management (SRM) concept and extends its functionality into electronic marketplaces. In this way, the MCA solution expands the SRM concept into the B2B world of online exchanges. MCA is also of value in the selling end of the supply chain, though this paper mainly focuses on the buying end of the supply chain. MCA analyzes the past transactions for a given commodity in a Net market using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), a nonparametric efficiency analysis technique based on linear optimization. DEA and MCA are used to analyze the efficiency of each buy position in the Net market. This helps the decision maker discover possible tradeoffs while considering the terms of the purchase, such as price, lead time, quality and quantity. MCA can be used to design optimal spot buy bids in the supplier end of the chain, so that the procurement activities are better supported. As a result, MCA helps the analyst to design an efficient and advantageous spot buy offer.
Introduction
Eventually, every large company will operate in the new B2B Internet exchange, where companies interact with suppliers, customers, and competitors on one or more Net markets. These Net markets (also known as online exchanges, business-to-business portals, trading hubs, trading networks, and e-marketplaces) have connections to both ends of the supply chain, the supplier side and the customer side. Fig. 1 shows a supply chain and its interaction with Net markets and traditional suppliers and customers.
In general, purchasing agents, analysts and managers are involved in two types of buying: strategic and spot. To support purchasing in evaluating spot buys in Net markets, a new analytical tool called the Marketplace Competitive Analyzer (MCA) has been developed. The MCA is a component of a total supply chain solution. It is supportive of the Supplier Relationship Management (SRM) concept and extends its functionality into electronic marketplaces. In this way, the MCA solution expands the SRM concept into the B2B world of online exchanges. The SRM concept promises a holistic approach to procurement that tightly integrates procurement decisions with the demands of the supply chain in a financially responsible way. It is important to note that MCA is also of value in the selling end of the supply chain. However, this paper focuses primarily on the buying end of the supply chain. MCA analyzes the past transactions for a given commodity in a Net market using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) [3] , a non-parametric efficiency analysis technique based on linear optimization. Using DEA, MCA analyzes the efficiency of each buy position in the Net market. This helps the decision maker discover possible tradeoffs while considering the terms of the purchase, such as price, lead time, quality and quantity. As a result, MCA helps the analyst to design an efficient and advantageous spot buy offer. Similarly, at the other end of the supply chain, it could help a purchasing analyst to design an efficient spot sell offer.
Background
Buying and sellers in an e-Business environment are continuously looking for aids that allow them to make an advantageous transaction. The dynamic nature of Business-to-Business exchanges, now characterized by dynamic pricing schemes and other agent-based architectures, is composed of information that is constantly changing, thus leaving decision makers with less certainty regarding the conditions of future transactions. The use of shopping aids has an impact on subjects' perceptions about online shopping, thus reducing search efforts and increasing confidence in purchase decisions [10] . Shopping aids are designed to enable individuals to compare offers more objectively, efficiently and accurately [4] . Price is one of the factors that influence the decision for an individual to consider an offer. Besides, there is a tradeoff between price and the search costs for price information. The higher the search costs of searching for price information, the lower the price sensitivity. Therefore, the sellers can maintain prices substantially above their marginal costs, thus resulting in market inefficiencies [8] .
Several models have been developed to find the implications for an e-tailer's pricing strategy with regards to the effect of prices and price satisfaction. Results have shown that e-tailers have higher levels of price satisfaction from providing a satisfying ordering experience [1] . New pricing strategies have emerged during recent years, dynamic pricing being one of the most dominant ones. This category includes the dynamic updating of posted prices and auctions. The effects on customers of dynamic pricing have been assessed, thus studying the motivators of differences between physical and virtual value chains [6] .
The proliferation of auctions on the web and their dynamic nature has provided a fertile ground for the development of intelligent trading agents. An agent can monitor and participate in the market continuously, make complex decisions in real time and have the autonomy to make decisions that commit its user to future actions [11] . Agent-based electronic commerce systems have been developed with the intention of testing life spans, semi-autonomy, maintenance of each actor's profile through the personalization of the agents involved, ability to refine some of the customer's purchase criteria and to handle incomplete or inconsistent information [7] . Another approach evaluates an algorithm that autonomous software agents can employ to submit bids in continuous double auctions [5] . This type of auction permits trading at any time in a trading period, thus allowing buyers and sellers to continuously update their bids.
Transactions executed over an exchange are rich in data about buyers and sellers and their activities, individually and in the aggregate, and therefore about the economics of the whole industry in which the exchange operates. The Internet enables the accumulation and analysis of minute slices and dices of data never before possible with any other technology in business-to-business commerce. All of the data on buyers, sellers, and transactions that is aggregated at a B2B Internet exchange is an asset that may be monetized. Data aggregation will be a very viable, long term revenue opportunity for exchanges, we believe. An exchange may collect data on every buyer, seller and transaction, then combine and recombine the information in endless standardized and customized ways, for buyers, sellers and others to purchase [9] .
Business problem
Typically, a purchasing agent in a Net marketplace is faced with the problem of defining an advantageous spot buy offer. For instance, suppose that in a paper Net market such as PaperFiber.com, an agent needs to bid on paper to be used in copy machines. Before submitting the bid to the exchange, the agent needs to fully understand the possible tradeoffs between quantity, delivery time, price to be paid, and quality, among others. By using MCA these are some of the questions the agent can answer: Efficiency in MCA could be better understood in the classical engineering sense, as a generalized ratio between outputs and inputs. In few words, a spot buy is efficient if it gets more outputs (e.g., quantity and quality) for fewer inputs (e.g., lead time and price). 4 The marketplace competitive analyzer model
The model
MCA is based on the additive DEA model [2] . Thus, it requires solving a sequence of linear programs, one per each past transaction of interest in the Net marketplace. The mathematical formulation of the underlying MCA model follows.
Let J be the set of decision making units (DMUs). In the Net marketplace context of MCA, these DMUs are the past transactions. The total number of transactions is n = |J|. Let I and R be the set of factors in a transaction considered to be inputs and outputs, respectively. The total number of inputs and outputs is m = |I| and s = |R|, respectively. The input data for the MCA model is determined by x ij , the amount of input i in transaction j; and y rj , the amount of output r in transaction j. The decision variables are λ j , the efficient front projection multiplier for transaction j; s + r , the efficient front slack for output r; and s − i , the efficient front slack for input i. For each transaction j = 1, · · · , n, the following linear optimization model is solved:
The next section shows how MCA model can be used depending on the interested agent in the Net marketplace.
Marketing targets
MCA is a supply chain tool that can expand the analytical capabilities of three different entities: sellers, buyers, and the Net marketplace. The following figures show where MCA fits in the general landscape shown in Fig.1 .
In Fig. 2 , MCA is owned by the buyer, and serves as an analytical tool for the purchasing analyst as it has been previously explained. Fig. 2 . MCA as an analytical tool for the buyer In Fig. 3 , MCA is owned by the seller. Even though it has not been discussed, MCA can be used to negotiate better sell offers in a Net market. In Fig. 4 , MCA is owned by the Net market. The exchange collects and owns valuable information on the transactions made therein. Under this framework, the subscribers of the exchange (sellers and buyers) may be willing to pay a fee to use this value-added analytical service. MCA may use the quantitative data from the transactions, without revealing the identity of the parties involved. 
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Input data
The data required by MCA are the completed transactions in the Net market, understood as the previous matches between buyers and sellers. The data comes directly from the Net market or from the purchasing agent who keeps track of the activity on a given exchange. Tab. 5.1 contains sample data from a paper exchange. Each row in the table contains information on a purchase transaction for a given commodity, for instance, paper for copy machines. Table 1 . Sample data for a paper net market
Reports
The MCA was implemented in the SAS language. Fig. 5 shows the SAS code that defines the input data shown in Tab. 5.1.
To illustrate the reports available with MCA, data from Tab. 5.1 is used. First, the simple, but illustrative case is considered in which the amount paid as input and the quantity as output are analyzed. After running the MCA model (see Fig. 6 and 7) , the efficient front shown in Fig. 8 can be obtained. The transactions with Transaction ID of DMU-005, DMU-002, DMU-013, and DMU-010 are efficient and are labeled with stars. They define an envelope in which all the transactions below it are called inefficient. In other words, the efficient transactions serve as a reference set of best buy offers. Suppose that the buyer is thinking of making a bid similar to the transaction DMU-006, this is, paying $36,883 for 40 short tons. Fig. 9 , shows the recommendation made by MCA. If the buyer is willing to make an efficient bid, as much as $28,969 must be paid for 40 short tons of paper. After this simple analysis of all the previous transactions made in the Net market, the buyer may want to rethink the offer. Tab. 5.2 describes the relationship between efficiency and ratios after running the MCA model. To see MCA at its full potential, an MCA model is analyzed with two inputs, amount paid and lead time, and two outputs, quantity and quality (see Fig. 10 and 11) . The rationale behind this model is that if more is to be paid or deliver time is to be longer, then either more quantity or better quality is to be received (or perhaps both). In this case, an efficient front is very difficult to visualize, but MCA still can help the purchasing analyst with the design of the spot purchase offer. A quick exploration of the output of MCA suggests that under this new model, transaction DMU-007 is not efficient (under the MCA model, DMU-003, DMU-007, DMU-011, and DMU-013, are considered inefficient). If the analyst is planning to make a spot buy offer similar to transaction DMU-007, the MCA output in Fig. 12 tells the analyst that there is room to improve this bid. For the amount of money that is being offered ($15,882) the company should be asking for a / * ---------------Plotting the efficient frontier ------------------* / / * ---------------(just for the one input/one output model ------------------* / ods listing close; ods html file="front.html" parameters=("DISABLEDRILLDOWN"="TRUE"); goptions reset=all device=activex xpixels=600 ypixels=450 border cback=white gunit=pct htext=4;
%plotFront(ds=dea_out, input=paid, output=quantity); ods html file="DMU-006.html" parameters=("DISABLEDRILLDOWN"="TRUE"); %chartProject(dsproj=deaout.project, dmuval='DMU-006'); / ** These statements close the html file ** / / ** and open the channel to the graph ** / / ** output windows. ** / ods html close; ods listing; / * ---------------Save DEA results permanently ------------------* / proc datasets; copy out=DEAout memtype=data; select optVars optCons optSmry; run; quit; Table 2 . Relation between efficiency and ratios shorter lead time (about 9 less days), higher quality (an improvement of about 2.5%), and more paper (about 4.6 short tons). Even though this might not be possible at the current market conditions, the analyst could use this information to fine tune his offer or negotiate a better deal.
/ * Set of inputs * / / * -possible inputs -PAID LEADTIME * / data inputs; input input $; cards; PAID LEADTIME ; run; / * Set of outputs * / / * -possible outputs -QUANTITY WEIGHT CALIPER QUALITY * / data outputs; input output $; cards; QUANTITY QUALITY ; run; Fig. 10 . SAS code for defining inputs and outputs for the multiple input-output scenario / * ---------------DEA -Additive Model ------------------* / %dea_add(ds=dea,dmu=dmu, dsinput=inputs,inVar=input, dsoutput=outputs, outVar=output, saveVars=true, / * necessary to create projections later * / saveCons=false, prntlvl=-2, epsilon=0.00001, dsout=dea_out, project=true, dsproj=deaout.project, roundoff=0.00001);
ods html file="DMU-007.html" parameters=("DISABLEDRILLDOWN"="TRUE"); %chartProject(dsproj=deaout.project, dmuval='DMU-007'); / ** These statements close the html file ** / / ** and open the channel to the graph ** / / ** output windows. ** / ods html close; ods listing; / * ---------------Save DEA results permanently ------------------* / proc datasets; copy out=DEAout memtype=data; select optVars optCons optSmry; run; quit; MCA is a new tool based on DEA that supports purchasing agents, analysts and managers with the evaluation of their purchasing decisions. MCA can be strategically used in both ends of the supply chain while interacting with highly competitive Net markets. In this paper it was shown how MCA can be used to design optimally spot buy bids in the supplier end of the chain, so that the procurement activities are better supported. There are several ways to target MCA: to a buyer, a seller, or a Net market, itself. Illustrative examples developed with SAS software have been shown.
